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T

he start of
October means
it’s time for
me to put on
my lecturing hat
once again for a new
year of teaching
journalism degree
students at University
of Bedfordshire.
I love producing
Celebrate:MK while
educating the next
generation of hacks
in MK and Luton as
it keeps my industry
experience current
– and the students
keep me young!
I actually added
a third job to the
list this summer as
I came out of DJing
retirement for one
last spin on the
wheels of steel.

I don’t think it’s any
coincidence that I did
a DJ gig at Be At One
at The Hub (pictured
above) and now it has
won best bar in the
business, do you?
You can read about
Be At One’s award on
page 5, which Faustas
and his enthusiastic
team richly deserve.
Be At One is
the place to go for
cocktails in MK but,
if you’re a fan of
German beer, you’re
in for a treat as there
are four Oktoberfest
events to enjoy in MK
this month (see pages
8, 11 & 15). Have a
great October.

Jon Boyle

Printed by Guideline Publications
Tel: 01908 270400
guidelinepublications.co.uk
Unit 3, Enigma Building, Bilton Road
Denbigh East, Bletchley, MK1 1HW
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Charity party for mum who
had all four limbs amputated
Slug and Lettuce MK to host
DJ and raffle night on Saturday
November 3 to raise funds for
new prosthetic limbs for Kim...

A

charity night
is being held
at the Slug
and Lettuce
next month to raise
funds towards new
prosthetic limbs for a
Bletchley mum who
had both hands and
legs amputated.
Kim Smith was
given hours to live last
year after a kidney
infection led to severe
sepsis while on
holiday in Spain.
Doctors saved
her life but she
was awoken at MK
University Hospital
after 9 weeks in an
induced coma to some
terrible news: Either
have your hands and
legs amputated or lose
your battle with sepsis.
A £35,000
crowdfunding appeal
has since been

This is one
event along
with so
many to get
the money
for the
support she
so deserves

launched by family
and friends to pay for
private limbs for Kim.
And you can
play your part in
contributing by
buying a ticket for the
‘KIm’s Chance Party’ at
the Slug and Lettuce
in MK on Saturday
November 3.
Tickets are £8, plus
a small booking fee,
and there will be live
DJs, a raffle and plenty
of fun on the night.
The event, which
is being backed by
Celebrate:MK, has
been organised by
Kim’s friend Carol
Osborne.
Carol said: ”So, is
our Kim coping? Of
course she is, but this
is only due to friends
and family raising
money for all the
equipment and care
she is now needing
in her very new and
frustrating life.
“This is one event
along with so many
to get the money for
the support she so
deserves.”
For tickets call
0333 666 3366.
Donations can be
made via justgiving.
com/crowdfunding/
kimschance1

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Faustas and his team celebrate win at Be At One annual awards event

S

taff at Be At One
cocktail bar in The
Hub are celebrating
after their branch
was named the best in the
company at the prestigious
annual Bartender Challenge
awards in London.
The team from MK beat stiff
competition from Be At One
bars in London, Manchester,
Cardiff and many more to win
a trip to any destination in
Europe.
General manager Faustas
Radvilas (pictured at the back),
who runs the popular bar with
Claudiu Stinga and Marianne
Smith, said: “It came as a
massive shock but the team
deserved that win. Standards
have been very high across all
areas of the business.”
MK’s Arthur Cowlard reached
the semi-finals of the Bartender
Challenge at the event too.

MK’s Be At One bar
best in the company

2-3-4 NOVEMBER

FRI 9:30AM - 8PM SAT 9AM - 6PM
SUN 10:30AM - 5PM
NEXT TO JOHN LEWIS

FREE ENTRY 130+ STALLS
TO

THOUSANDS OF GORGEOUS ONE-OFF BARGAINS

TAGE.CO.UK
MKHANDMADEANDVIN

MK flier_November.indd 1

22/08/2018 19:45
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Local author set to release his third futuristic novel on October 30

Sam needs your
help with new
Sci-Fi book
set in MK

ANNUAL DINNER SHOW
26TH OCTOBER 2018
A GREAT NIGHT OF AMATEUR BOXING
FOUR COURSE DINNER
£50.00 PER HEAD
9 PEOPLE PER TABLE

DOORS OPEN 6:30PM
BOXING COMMENCES
9:00PM

A

Milton Keynes author
is to release his third
Sci-Fi book at the
end of October – and
he wants you to help choose
a great MK location as the
setting for a chapter.
Sam Cooke writes nearfuture Sci-Fi novels, and each
instalment of his AD 2045
series includes a chapter set
in his beloved MK.
Book one featured Linford
Wood, book two Willen Lake,
while book three is awaiting a
location of your choice.
In the AD 2045 world, the

VENUE
JURYS INN, MIDSUMMER BOULEVARD, MILTON KEYNES, MK9 2HP
FOR TICKETS AND MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

MKVICTORS@GMAIL.COM | OR CALL LYNN ON 07880954756

One reader
likened my
AD 2045 series
to Thunderbirds
times 100,
which made me
smile

Partner corporation runs
everything from security
to nuclear-reactors and
vanishes those who stand
against it.
Driverless cars, androids,
aircraft and weaponry are
all recognisable though
significantly more advanced
than today.
And Sam has appealed to
Celebrate:MK readers to pick
the perfect location for his
next book, entitled ‘Partner –
Julia’s Uprising’.
He said: “Have you ever
sat back and thought, ‘this
place could be in a book
somewhere?’ Whether you
have or not, now is your
chance to do just that.
“The best three suggestions
will get a thank you in the
book and on the website,
www.ad2045.com, where you

can download a free PDF of
book one, ‘Nuclear – Bursting
Point’.
“If you are wondering
what my AD 2045 series is
like, one reader likened it
to Thunderbirds times 100,
which made me smile.”
For book three you can
choose not just the MK
location, but the year too if
you wish, between 2034 and
2041.
Julia, the main character, is
born in 2030 and so is Jake,
her best friend – the person
she escapes to from life at
home.
Should Jake be with her at
this time or someone else or
no-one else?
The deadline to send Sam
your suggestions for a Milton
Keynes location for his book
is midnight on Sunday 14th
October, as the book is due
out on October 30th.
You can email Sam on
story@ad2045.com or tweet
him @SamCookeAD2045

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Enjoy German beer, music and food at evening festival on October 4

Oktoberfest at Witan Studios

Join us this Christmas

W

itan Studios in
Central Milton
Keynes is to
host an opento-all Oktoberfest event on
the evening of Thursday
October 4, with live German
music, beer steins, bratwurst
sausages and more.
The office complex has
built a reputation as a vibrant
events venue and a place for
ideas and knowledge to be
shared, creating connections
between its members and the
wider MK community.
Oktoberfest runs from 6pm
to 9pm and there will be giant
garden games, table tennis
competitions and plenty of
German bunting,
Witan Studios, which is just
a 5-minute walk from The
Hub, is working with two big
names in local, independent
trading for the event – The
Rub BBQ and MK Biergarten.

The German food menu is
being specially created by
The Rub BBQ, who are already
regular visitors to the Studios
every Friday lunchtime as a
food truck swings by to offer
the best in fresh, local food.
Harp and his family will be
grilling a variety of bratwurst,
with veggie options too
if you’re not partial to a
sausage.
The German beer steins
and traditional brew will be
served up by MK Biergarten,
Milton Keynes’ micropub
and bottle shop based in
Wolverton Park, right next to
the Grand Union Canal.
You’ll be able to select
what beer you’d like from the
taps on offer and enjoy them
in the landscaped courtyard
and garden, in the company
of the friendly WiFi cow.
Witan Studios has got some
of MK’s best food spots under

its own roof, including Fourth
& Fifth, which serves up
breakfast, brunch and lunch
using the freshest ingredients.
It is also home to Thai
Modern Restaurant and their
much-loved authentic cuisine.
Follow Witan Studios on
social media to keep up to
speed with the latest events,
parties and promotions going
on in and around the venue.
If you feel like sharing, tag
your photos or drop them an
email and they will upload
them for all to see.
If you are interested in
finding out how Witan
Studios can help you make an
impact with your business,
contact community manager
Heather on 01908 880833,
07377 362476, or email
heather.manning@ceg.co.uk
Visit witanstudios.co.uk for
further information

Christmas Party menu
17th november - 24th december or available on request

19.95

per person

4 Course lunCh

new year’s eve
dinner & danCe

served from 12.00-3.00pm
pre-booKinG required

live entertainment and dJ until late

38.95 16.95

38.95

Christmas day

per person

under 10’s

lavish 4 course dinner

per person

please booK to avoid disappointment by callinG 01908 242665

01908 242665
maayamiltonkeynes.com
The Hub, 2 Rillaton Walk MK9 2FZ
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Hazel Roberts picks her top local food and drink events to attend in October

Celebrate apples, German beer
and vegetables in MK this month

Don’t worry!

O

We won’t let them
know you’re having
so much fun

WE’RE HERE
FOR YOU
Live the way you like,
but with the reassurance we’ll
always be here for you
Mirror Care delivers dependable daily interaction
and monitoring to vulnerable and elderly adults
living alone, helping to maintain independent
lives and provides reassurance for your family.
Of course, there are times when you won’t need us,
but we’ll still be here 24/7.

01908 500 800 www.mirrorcare.co.uk

24 hours a day
7 days a week

ctober is the
time to celebrate
National Apple Day,
Octoberfest and all
things pumpkin in Milton
Keynes.
The month kicks off with
Octoberfest at MK11, running
from 5th to 7th October.
MK’s original Octoberfest
returns for its 6th year, with
this live music venue serving
up German beers in steins,
lagers, real cider, bratwurst
and currywurst.
The MK Biergarten have
their take on this most
German of beer festivals on
27th with their Oktoberfest at
York House, Stony Stratford.
They intend to keep the
event as authentic as possible
whilst supporting local food
businesses.
Expect a traditional German
Oktoberfest bar, Bavarian
food and oompah style music.
The Stony Stratford Apple
Day always makes for a great
family day out.
This year it takes place on
14th October at Wolverton
Recreation Ground between
10am and 4pm.
Look out for other Apple
Day celebrations happening
locally, including one over the
weekend of 6-7th October at
Stowe Gardens, Buckingham,
one at the English School of
Falconry, Wilstead on 13-14th
October, and one at Wharf
Distillery, Potterspury on
20th.
If you are looking for ways

Food
E vents

to improve your culinary skills
this month, courses on offer
include a Preserves Making
Workshop by Jam Moo Kow
at Coldsmoking Cookery
School on 5th October, a
Master Veg Class by Riverford
in Oxley Park on 13th, and
an Introduction to Cider
Making at Wharf Distillery,
Potterspury on 13th October.

20,000 copies of Celebrate:MK are delivered to homes,
businesses and busy pick-up points in MK every month

FUELLING THE
NEXT GENERATION
OF TOMORROW MAKERS
Come along to see our school in action, meet with our
teachers and talk to our students.

Pre-Prep & Prep Open Day
Tuesday 16th October - 9:30am to 11.30am

Senior & Sixth Form Open Day
Wednesday 17th October - 9:30am to 12:00pm

Scholarships Available*

RATED

* Subject to qualifying criteria.

Tomiwa, Memory
Augmentation Surgeon
(Year 2, Class of 2018)
Expanding Human
Memory since 2048

FIND
YOUR
FUTURE

AT WEBBER
INDEPENDENT

PLEASE CALL US ON

01908 57 47 40

www.webberindependentschool.com

GCSEs: 100%
9 to 4 (A*- C) including
English and Maths

Soskin Drive Milton Keynes MK14 6DP

A Levels: 100%

secured their university of choice
Private day school for girls and boys aged 4 to 18.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Private members’ club to host glittering VIP party to smash £300k target

Chelsea Pensioners Scarlets Appeal
receives big boost from Alpha Club

T

he iconic Chelsea
Pensioners Scarlets
Appeal is getting a
fundraising boost thanks
to support from Alpha Club.
The private members’ club
for ambitious professionals –
which is opening in the CBXII
building in MK this year – is
sponsoring a glittering VIP
after-show party following a
star-studded concert at the
Royal Albert Hall.
The event will raise money
for the appeal by the Chelsea
Royal Hospital.
The Scarlets Appeal aims
to raise £300k to fund a new
lightweight summer uniform
for the military veterans.
The scarlet coat worn by
the Chelsea Pensioners is
instantly recognisable, but is
also heavy and cumbersome,
which can limit the duties
veterans are able to perform,
especially in the warmer
summer months.
With veterans aged
between 65 and 103 years
old, it’s hoped the new lighter
uniforms will keep heat
exhaustion at bay, and enable
the Chelsea Pensioners to
accept more engagements
and continue their great work.
The exclusive party will
take place immediately after
the ‘Best of the West End’
concert in London’s Albert
Hall on October 8th.
Hosted in the luxurious
surroundings of the 5 star
Baglioni Hotel in Kensington,
the VIP guest list includes a

Alpha Club’s Angus Dudgeon with a Chelsea Pensioner at the
Alpha Club Annual Summer Luncheon in Trinity Square, London
chance for those attending to
mingle with the singers and
stars of the show, including
musical theatre favourites
Mazz Murray and Michael
Xavier, along with a host
of other celebrities and
representatives of the charity.
Alpha Club, which is
already well known for its
‘money can’t buy’ luxury
experiences and events for its
members, is delighted to be
able to support the Chelsea
Pensioners with the event.
“We pride ourselves on
giving back to the community,
and already support a number
of local charities,” said club
director Angus Dudgeon.
“Hosting the VIP aftershow party on behalf of the
Scarlets Appeal is a great way
to showcase the incredible
events and hospitality we are
known for, whilst raising funds

for such a fantastic cause.”
Existing Alpha Club
members have already
enjoyed a taste of what to
expect at the event, with
musical stars Friederike Krum,
Ben Forster, Lauren Samuels
and Mazz Murray dropping
in for a surprise performance
at the recent Alpha Club
networking event in Milton
Keynes.
To find out more about
how to support the Scarlets
Appeal, or to secure tickets
for the Best of the West End
show, or VIP after-party,
keep an eye on the Alpha
Club twitter feed, for all the
latest information and news
updates: @Alpha__Club and
@AlphaClub_MK.
To enquire about membership
of Alpha Club or Alpha Club
MK, call 01908 354960.

Call 01908 354960 or visit alpha-club.co.uk to find out
more about the benefits of Alpha Club membership

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER

Joe Lycett takes centre stage
Cool

Former BBC entertainment writer Sarah
Bygrave is excited with all the great events
in October this year, such as Halloween,
Oktoberfest and a star stand-up comedian

events

This month

I

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL
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t’s finally my favourite time
of year!
There is nothing better
than getting out and about
in October as there is always
loads of stuff going on.
Plus, let’s face it, everyone
is starting to get excited for
Halloween, bonfire night and
Christmas so there's a real
buzz in the air.
Here are my top picks for
this month...
The Stables MK is hosting
the multi-award winning vocal
group SONS OF PITCHES on
October 7th as they tour their
new show 100 Number One
Hits.
Watch on in amazement
as acapella mashups and
medleys are performed by the
group as they try to cover 100
songs in one evening.
Performing a huge variety

of genres and artists, it will be
a great night for everyone.
Tickets are available from
stables.org
If traditional Bavarian food,
drink and music is more your
kind of thing, then head down
to the incredibly popular MK
OKTOBERFEST at Campbell
Park. Held across the weekend
of the 12th and 13th inside a
huge bier tent, there will be
authentic oompah bands, a
large selection of beers and
tasty German sausages.
Why not get a group of
mates together and fill your
laderhosen! Get your tickets
from mkoktoberfest.co.uk
MK Theatre is hosting one
of my favourite comedians,
JOE LYCETT, as he performs
his brand new stand up show
’I’m about to lose control
and I think Joe Lycett’ on the

evening of the 28th. You’ll
recognise Joe from 8 out of
10 Cats Does Countdown,
his parking ticket escapades
and QI, so prepare for a
hilarious evening of witty
observational comedy.
Visit atgtickets.com to
book.
HALLOWEEN falls on a
Wednesday this year, so
pubs and bars everywhere
will be hosting Halloween
celebrations across the
weekend of the 27th and
28th to mark the occasion.
Make sure you head to your
local and have a spooktacular
time with friends and family.
Enjoy!
If you are running or hosting
an event and want to get in
touch with Sarah, you can
tweet her @sarah_celebrate

Follow us @CelebrateMK
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Primer your life with Dior Backstage
Makeup expert Becky Eaglen, who works for Dior Backstage in MK,
explains how a primer helps your makeup last all day, without patches

H

ello there, how may
I help you? Do you
want your makeup to
last all day and not
become patchy or oxidised to
make you appear orange?
If so, then keep reading...
One of the main
misconceptions many women
and men make in their
routine is not paying enough
attention to protecting their
skin.
For this, a primer does
exactly what it says on the tin.
Through my experience
many people know why to
use a primer, but many more
are unaware of the significant
benefits a primer holds.
A primer helps to lock in
your skincare and prevents
your skin from eating your
makeup and creating patches
throughout the day.
It also helps to fill in
enlarged pores to create the
perfect surface for makeup.
It creates a barrier to
prevent the oils from the skin
from coming into contact
with the pigments within
your foundation, which cause
oxidisation.
A decent primer will help
your makeup last all day and
keep it looking as fresh as
when it was first applied.

makeup
Matters

The secret ingredient to look
out for is silica, the plant form
of silicone, which is a plastic
that can make the skin feel
suffocated and may produce
more oils to allow it to breath.
There are primers for all
different skin types, and
prices on the high street
range from £6 to £35 so you
will be able to find the one to
suit you.
The Dior Diorskin Airflash
CC Colour Correcting Primer
70ml (pictured above, inset) is
available for around £31.50.

This is the start to the
longevity of your makeup
and the expansion of your
knowledge into the world of
makeup.

Call Becky at Debenhams’
Dior counter at intu Milton
Keynes on 01908 295507.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Don’t miss Beauty Awards MK

G

GM Events to stage awards night at The Jury’s Inn on October 20

em Media Events
is to host Beauty
Awards MK
this month to
celebrate the hard work
and success of local
beauty professionals.
The event on October
20 has been designed
to bring beauty
professionals from across
the city together from the
competitive marketplace.
Gemma Burnikell,
owner of Gem Media
Events, wants the event
to make a positive
difference by offering
guests a chance to
network and collaborate.
Beauty Awards MK
will welcome hundreds

of beauty owners
specialising in hair,
eyelashes, eyebrows,
tanning, waxing, nails,
aesthetics, beauty
blogging and more.
The finalists have been
selected for 15 categories
and the judges include
Celebrate:MK columnists
Nancy Stevens and Ginger
Mum (pictured, right).
Guests will enjoy a
three-course meal at
the event, which will run
from 6pm-10pm at The
Jury’s Inn hotel, CMK.
Visit gemmediaevents.
com/beauty-awards for
more information. For
tickets, email beauty@
gemmediaevents.com
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October is a beauty of a month
MILTON KEYNES PREMIER BODYWORK REPAIRS
SPECIALIST & ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT COMPANY
We specialise in repairs to your vehicle’s body work and
alloy wheels, making Scuf f N Scratch Solutions the most
convenient and cost ef fective way of repairing your car.

10%
Discount on all
bodywork repairs!
Call & quote:

Local lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum talks about Halloween,
awards shows, shops and free table tennis hotspots in MK

‘PAINT MK’
(T&C’s apply)

Fully insurance approved
Locally established business
with great reputation

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

H
Check out our social media for more
examples of our great repairs!

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Paint work repairs

Vandal key scratch repairs

Dented panel repairs

Full resprays & custom bodywork

Minor crash repairs

Commercial vehicle repairs

Machine polishing/detailing

Alloy wheel refurbishment

Insurance bodywork repairs

01908 377217

scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

Monday-Friday 7.30am till 5pm
Saturday 9am till 3pm
Unit 9, Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT

SPECIAL OFFER

£40 + VAT

Per alloy wheel up to
19 inch
(T&C’s apply)

appy Halloween
everyone!
My kids are batty
about this spooky
season but, for me, it just
means frantically searching
out numerous options
requested by the boys, only
for them to change their mind
at the last minute before the
ghoulish day itself.
I do love the run up though
and all the activities around
MK – from the pumpkin hunt
at the beautiful Castle Ashby,
the expansive grounds of
Wrest Park to Freaky Friday
at Mead Open Farm – there
are countless options around
our way to indulge in scary
pursuits.
In other news, Women are
up for celebration on the
12th October at the Women
Leaders UK Awards and I’m
delighted to be attending.
Our very own Lia Radio is

up for an award, so fingers
crossed!
Talking of awards, the MK
Beauty Awards will be held
on the 20th of this month –
it’s all happening round here!
I’m delighted to be one of
the judges at the event run by
Gem Media and I’m so looking
forward to the glitzy do.
The finalists have been
announced and the tension is
mounting.
Follow @beautyawardsmk
on Instagram for all the
details, maybe your favourite
salon is up for the top spot!
Can I actually mention
the ‘C’ word since we are in
October?
If you haven’t managed to
nab your spot at the Grotto at
Frosts yet, be quick because
you know they don’t last long!
By now you must have
heard that Primark is coming
to centre:mk?
In the old BHS store, it’s set
to be huuuuge and the word
on the street in MK is that it

may just open next spring.
Pretty cool huh?
Then we really will have
everything we need under
one roof.
They are recruiting now so
don’t be slow!
Now if you or anyone you
know is ping pong crazy (like
my kids), are you aware of
the free table tennis hotspots
around us?
Multi locations, including
Willen Lake, Fred Roche
Gardens, centre:mk, intu
Milton Keynes, Bletchley
Leisure Centre, Bletchley
Campus, West Bletchley,
Emerson Valley, Great Linford,
Caldecotte Lake, Saxon Court,
Olney Recreation Ground and
Brooklands.
Enjoy all the spooky
goings-on and see you in
November guys.
Don’t forget you can follow
my daily musings on my
Instagram stories over at
@gingermumstyle

Celebrate:MK is the only MK magazine stocked in bulk at
Waitrose, David Lloyd Club and MK Central train station
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Bullet-dodger Ray reaches
groundhopping landmark
Ray Pantling has watched football in a whopping 51 countries and
been to over 450 stadiums across the world. He has had so many
life changing experiences from his travels – including being shot
at by rival fans, walking with crocodiles and running with cheetahs
– that he is writing a book about his adventures. We sat down with
Ray, who is owner of Tyres Direct in Bletchley, to hear all about it...

A

nyone who has had
their tyres changed
by Ray Pantling at his
Bletchley business
will more than likely have
encountered a mild-mannered,
gentle man who is eager to
please, writes Jon Boyle.
But away from Tyres Direct,
Ray transforms into a different
guy – an adventurer who
routinely plunges himself into
life-threatening situations in

search of the world’s ultimate
football fan experiences.
Ray is a groundhopper who
has reached his landmark
half-century of countries he
has watched football in, and
attended 452 grounds.
He has had to dodge bullets
on two separate occasions
along the way – in Italy and
Argentina – and his travels
have brought him face-toface with some of the world’s

deadliest animals. He has
had so many life changing
experiences that he has
decided to write a book about
his adventures, which he is
halfway through.
But to save you the wait,
we caught up with Ray – who
is also a regular Celebrate:MK
columnist – to hear some
of his most dangerous and
exciting experiences so far.
“I’m very fortunate to have

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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watched football in so many
countries and I can honestly
say I’ve loved them all,” he
said. “I’m always looking for
adventure and I think I secretly
look for danger! I get in so
many situations where I don’t
feel safe but I actually get a bit
of a buzz from being out of
my comfort zone.
“I once got shot at in Italy
after an England match in
Rome. The bullet just missed
my face by about 6 inches.
“My mate noticed a bloke
with a gun pop out in front of
us and dragged me out of the
way just in time.
“Another scary moment was
when I was caught in a gun
battle between rival fans in
Buenos Aires after a Velez v
Estudiantes match.
“I ducked down behind
a low wall and bullets were
pinging everywhere – it was
just like being in a film.
“But I lived to tell the tale
and, after watching a Premier
League match in Ghana, a
guy invited me to come and
meet the crocodiles, lions and
cheetahs at his farm. It was a
remarkable experience to get

I once got
shot at in Italy
after a match.
The bullet just
missed my face
by about six
inches
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so close to them – I even got
to take a cheetah for a run on
a leash (pictured above, inset).”
Ray has watched football
in Europe, South America,
Asia and more, but there is
one particular club and one
particular continent that are
firm favourites for him.
“The Boca Juniors fans
(pictured, far left) in Argentina
are the best for pure noise,
atmosphere and colour,” he
said. “I’ve been back there
three times as I love it.
“But my favourite continent
to watch football in is Africa
as it’s got so much character.
“I watched a linesman in
Ghana break off a branch
from a bush to use as his flag

(pictured above). Next time I go
I want to visit Uganda as I’ve
heard that clubs employ their
own witch doctor to bless each
goal before the match!”
Do you have any
recommendations for Ray
on football grounds around
the world he should check
out for his book? He would
especially like to hear from
people who have witnessed
unusual or frightening
events. If so, email him on
tyresdirectmk@gmail.com

Turn to page 42 for
Ray’s monthly Tyre Talk
column in Celebrate:MK
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Wheldons plans strong expansion following acquisition
Wheldon Contracts & Services has enjoyed an illustrious 46-year history
in Newport Pagnell and provides specialist heating services to more than
40,000 properties across the south, the midlands and London. Wheldons
has mainly served the social and commercial housing markets in
recent years but the acquisition by new owners Eighty Seven Holdings
facilitates expansion by providing heating services to local residents in
Milton Keynes too. We went to meet new Managing Director Gregg
Cole and the staff at the High Street HQ to hear about the exciting plans...

W

inter is coming.
But don’t worry
as Wheldons in
Newport Pagnell
has got your back.
The long-established
business has historically
provided heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC)
installation, annual servicing
and maintenance services to
clients and contractors in the
social housing sector.
But after a recent
acquisition by Eighty Seven
Holdings, Wheldon Contracts

& Services is going back to its
independent roots by putting
local residents at the heart

We have a
passion for
looking after
the customer.
We must be the
trusted partner
and friend

of its ambitious plans for the
future.
The business, which is
headquartered in Newport
Pagnell High Street, has
expanded to offer first-class
heating services to Milton
Keynes residents just in time
for autumn and winter.
New Managing Director
Gregg Cole (pictured right)
revealed the move is a key
part of his future growth plans.
He said: “I’m proud to join
and lead the Wheldons team
as we embark on a critical next

Call Wheldons on 0800 2946262 if you require heating
services or visit www.wheldons.co.uk for more information

stage of development.
“In addition
to delighting our
existing clients, there
are many untapped
areas of potential
growth that the
management team
and I are keen to
take action on.
“One of the main
areas I feel Wheldons
can grow is by
carrying out private
residential work local
to Newport Pagnell
and Milton Keynes.
“Historically we
are predominantly
a social housing
heating supplier
– which is an area
we want to build
significantly too
from the current
40,000 properties
we look after – but
we need to serve
the local residential
sector too. A lot of

our work leading up
to Christmas will be
carrying out boiler
services for people.
“We’re a local
company that
provides comfort in
the home – whether
it be through heating,
air conditioning or
cooling – and we
must start by doing
that in our local area.
“We have a passion
for looking after
the customer. We
must be the trusted

partner and friend you
can call when things
are going wrong.”
Eighty Seven
Holdings’ acquisition
of Wheldons from

Kier Group will not
affect any of the
current workforce,
who have all kept their
Continued, next page...

Pre-winter boiler service for only £80!
Includes a FREE efficiency service report to identify any heating cost savings that can be made

Call Wheldons on 0800 2946262
and simply quote ‘CelebrateMK’
The free report will state how well your radiators are maximising heat distribution,
your optimum thermostat settings and more. Offer valid until December 31, 2018.
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Unleash creative flair with a
cool office space by AW WAY
Heather Murphy, owner of Brand Mission, lifts the lid on a 35-year-old
business in MK that produces high-quality bespoke office furniture...

jobs, including highly-rated
Operations Director Joe
McCutcheon (pictured above,
right).
Gregg revealed the fresh
investment in the business
will be good news for current
employees, local job seekers
and Newport Pagnell as a
whole.
He said: “We’ve put a
business plan in place that
calls for 20% growth in year
1 followed by 40% in year
2 as we move forward as an
ambitious, innovative and
agile business.
“We’ll be keeping all the
current staff, who all have
massive potential and are one
of the main reasons why we
invested in the business.
“We’ve already invested
in 55 new vans for our

Wheldons is a
business that I
want Newport
Pagnell to be
proud of. It’s my
dream to make
a big success of it

engineers and we will require
an input of extra staff as we
look to grow from the local
area and support the local
community too.
“To cover our ambitious
business plans we’ll need
extra people in planning,
scheduling and engineering,
and Newport Pagnell will
benefit off the back of our
growth.
“This is a business that I
want Newport to be proud
of. There are two or three
generations of people from
Newport working in the
business, who take pride
in that fact. I want Newport
Pagnell to be equally proud of
its son.”
Gregg signed off by stating
his determination to make a
success of the business.

Who are 87 Holdings?

E

ighty Seven Holdings Ltd was
formed by Jim Moore and
John Crehan, the controlling
shareholders of market leading
building services provider
Optimum Group Services PLC.
The enterprise generates
a turnover of £100m and
employs in excess of 600
people in operations in the UK,
Germany and the Middle East.
In addition to Wheldons,
Eighty Seven Holdings Ltd
owns Evodo Services Ltd,
providers of high quality
Mechanical and Electrical
installation services, and Omni
Telemetry Ltd, which provides
cutting edge solutions for
building monitoring and
energy optimisation.

He said: “I’ve worked in the
heating industry for 20 years
and Wheldons was always
a name synonymous with
quality, good workmanship
and a family feel.
“It has probably lost a bit
of that in the last 2 or 3 years
but it’s our desire to build
on that rich heritage in the
future.
“I join the team from senior
leadership roles in successful
large organisations. It is my
dream to make a big success
of Wheldons, for its people
and for the town.”

Call Wheldons on 0800 2946262 if you require heating
services or visit www.wheldons.co.uk for more information

C

reating a working
space which is
welcoming and
oozes style & fun is
proven to boost employee
productivity and happiness
in the work place.
Whether you work in an
office, or from home, you
can transform your ordinary
environment into a creative
hub with bespoke furniture.
AW WAY has been
manufacturing and installing
bespoke fitted furniture for
offices and homes for over
35-years.
With a focus on
functionality and a
meticulous attention to
detail, owner Adrian uses the
highest quality materials and
handcrafts custom furniture

to meet requirements of how
each piece will be used.
Office spaces to impress
AW WAY manufactured a
quirky, shed inspired meeting
area for a business to utilise
space (pictured below, left).
Offices which boast unique
features, such as uber-cool
or vibrant areas, encourage
employees to think more
creatively and dream up that
next big idea.
While soft hues and sleek
finishes to desk areas evoke
comfort and calming spaces
to reduce stress and stay
focused.

how the space will used,
manufacturing and installing
perfectly fitted desks and
storage units and incorporating
cable management for a sleek
finish to complement the rest
your home and lifestyle.
Are you ready to re-invent
your space and build your
dream office? Get in touch
with Adrian to discuss
your bespoke furniture
requirements on 01908
586803.

A perfectly fitted home
office
If you work from home,
having a dedicated area can
help you stay motivated and
distraction-free.
AW WAY thinks about

Looking for marketing or PR
support? Contact Heather at
Brand Mission by emailing
info@brandmission.co.uk
Follow the team on Instagram
@brand_mission
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MK Chippy Tea for the Hotpots
Vicki McCarthy caught up the with the lead singer of The Lancashire
Hotpots, Bernard Thresher, ahead of their first MK gig on October 13

The scene

S

o where’s 2018 gone?
I’ll be honest, I’m not a
fan of this time of year,
the days are getting
shorter, the clocks go back
and people are talking about
Christmas already… ugh!
I try not to wallow in
the winter blues though,
attending gigs to brighten the
gloomy autumn months.
So, how happy was I to
learn that the fantastic
Lancashire Hotpots are
coming to town this month?
Very, is the answer!
Formed in 2006, The
Lancashire Hotpots have been
entertaining music-lovers
throughout the years with
their comedy-folk offerings,
including much-loved tunes
‘I’m Going to Poundland’, ‘He’s
Turned Emo’ and the biggest
crowd-pleaser ‘Chippy Tea’.
I caught up with Hotpots’

lead singer Bernard Thresher,
as the band prepare for their
first Milton Keynes gig, on
Saturday 13 October at The
Craufurd Arms in Wolverton.
With their colourful stage
outfits, cheerful personalities
and hilarious tunes, this is a
sure-fire gig to brighten up a
dark October evening.
Bernard elaborated: “We’re
really chuffed to get this
booking in MK. I’ve been to
gigs at The Craufurd before
and it’s a brilliant venue.”
In the midst of a busy tour,
the band’s just completed
a succession of summer
festivals, so the indoor gigs
are a welcome change of
scenery for them.
“Oh aye, we like a good mix
of festivals and gigs and it’s
been non-stop for over ten
years,” laughed Bernard.
“We’ve played some great

places, including Glastonbury,
Kendall Calling and Car Fest,
but what we love about gigs
compared to festivals is that
people have turned up to see
us specifically and we don’t
have to work that bit harder to
win them over.”
He continued: “We really
enjoy bringing new material
to our gigs and although we
consider ourselves an ‘old
fashioned folk band’, we’ve
actually a modern way of
creating our songs, namely a
WhatsApp group, where ideas
are pinged about between the
band. Our demos are shared
over our phones too. It works
really well for us.”
But one of those songs
nearly got them in hot
water a few years back,
when delightful ditty ‘The
Beer Olympics’ came to the
attention of the International

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Olympics Committee! Issued
with a ‘cease and desist’ for
‘breach of trademark’ for the
use of the word ‘Olympics’, the
band didn’t want to ‘eat into
their ale money’ and swiftly
changed the song title to ‘The
Beer International Non-Profit
Non-Governmental Sporting
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Quad Yearly Event’… genius!
“It might feature on the set
list at the Craufurd,” chuckled
Bernard.
“End of th’ day we pride
our gigs on having a big party
atmosphere and love reacting
to what the crowd wants.”
Well, in that case, I hope

Chippy Tea will be a feature
too? After all, a chippy tea is
as warming and comforting as
a decent gig on an autumnal
night, so come along and see
for yourself.
Find out more at
thelancashirehotpots.net

OUR BIGGEST EVER OFFERS TO CELEBRATE 40 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

GET UP TO

PLUS: ONLY £99 DEPOSIT
OR 3 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT*

ON ALL WINDOWS, DOORS
& CONSERVATORIES
WINDOWS

DOORS

Call us today on 0800 622 716 or visit www.tkhi.co.uk

10% off when you advertise for 3 months. Special packages
available for 6-12 month contracts. Call 07928 027444

2-6 Huxley Close, Park Farm South, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire, NN8 6AB
Our opening hours are: Monday-Saturday 10am - 4pm | Sunday 10am - 2pm
* T&K Home Improvements Limited of 2-6 Huxley Close, Park Farm South, Wellingborough, NN8 6AB act as a credit broker and not the lender. Credit is provided by Hitachi Personal
Finance, a division of Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Credit is subject to application and status. Terms & conditions apply.

CONSERVATORIES

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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‘Fake news you
can trust in a
city of dreams’

Your October crossword

Solution on page 38

Adam Lacey, Editor of satirical online newspaper The MK Herald, has
some local crime news, an exclusive on the whispering statue and more...

Man swallows Caldecotte Lake

P

olice were called to
Caldecotte after a man
was reported drinking
the entire lake through
a straw.
Eyewitnesses looked on
aghast as the whole area of
water was sucked up into him
within a matter of minutes.
The unnamed offender
had protested to officers
that he had felt “extremely
thirsty” after a morning run
and had to be excused from
police interview on countless
occasions to visit the toilet.
He was released on caution
and will be sent the refill bill
from Anglian Water.
Geese and swans who

use the lake are furious and
expect him to polish their
bills also.

Woburn leaves
its doors open

The whispering statue’s secret

October sudoku

Place a digit from 1 to 9 in each empty
cell so every row, column, and every
3 x 3 box contains the digits 1 to 9.
Solution on page 38.

Dental care of the highest
standard in calm and relaxing
surroundings
General Dentistry, Implants,
Tooth Whitening, Specialist
Care, Sedation for Phobics

Call us on 01908 569949
Visit mkdentalspa.co.uk or find us on Facebook

I

t has been confirmed that
what is being whispered
by the statue outside the
library is “Milton Keynes is a
bit of a sh**hole.”

Librarian Twiggy Oatmeal
said: “We’re as shocked as
anyone else, but not that
surprised really.
“If you stand dead close to
them around midnight you
can hear the phrase being
repeated over and over, it’s
quite spooky.”
The statues have also
said in hushed tones their
backsides ache quite a bit
having been sat in the same
spot for such a very long
time.
Read more spoof stories on
The MK Herald’s Facebook
page facebook.com/
miltonkeynesherald

W

oburn Safari Park will
leave all its enclosures
open and allow people out
of their vehicles for an hour
today so that visitors can
interact with the animals.
Staff have agreed to turn
their backs at midday and let
nature take its course whilst
man and beast coalesce. They
will be allowed to pet and
even ride some of the animals
at their own risk. The new idea
will be tested for a week with
minimum fatalities expected.

Now with over 1800
everyday essentials.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Fringe flair fashion this fall
WOS Wrestling TV star SoCal Val talks about the trend that has
followed her across the pond from the US to MK... Western flair

SoCal fashion

W
essential Waitrose is a range of hundreds of everyday shopping items at
everyday, affordable prices. And even though the prices may take you by
surprise, every item is sourced and produced without ever compromising on
the quality you’ve come to expect from Waitrose.

waitrose.com/Oakgrove
Not available in motorway service stations.

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

ell, you can take
the girl out of
America, but you
can't take America
out of the girl!
And lucky for me this new
season’s look is one that
comes naturally.
‘Western flair’ has made its
way across the pond and into
our wardrobes.
But before you lasso into
this trend, a word of caution if
you please!
Take care when putting
your outfit together.
The goal is to take only 1
or 2 elements and not pile so
much on that you're in danger
of looking like a cowgirl!
For today's ensemble I
chose a structured denim
dress from the Amazon
Fashion ‘FIND’ brand as my
base...then added some
pieces of interest to shake
things up.
These brown fringe heels
and complementing handbag

convey the Western vibe
perfectly.
Plus the movement of
fringe is always a LOT of fun
to wear and provides a bit of
whimsy!
Adding a classic chain
print scarf in the same colour
family was my final touch.
The colour palette of
denim and brown is not only
flattering, it's a great example
of all-American style.
Comfortable but still
polished.
What I challenge you to
do this Autumn is to try this
trend in your own signature
way.
Take inspiration from
designer collections and find
more affordable versions on
the high street.
For example, on the
runways this season the
classic cowboy shirt was
reimagined in bright satin by
Calvin Klein.
At Alberta Ferretti we saw
chunky brass cowboy buckles
on belts, bags and more.
As with all trends, this look

has filtered out to stores at
much more pleasing price
points.
So saddle up! A new
fashion frontier awaits!

Follow SoCal Val on Twitter
@socalvalerie, on Instagram
@OfficialSoCalVal or her
blog at valeriewyndham.net

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk if you are
interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Spooky Halloween walks in MK

show stoppers

T

he Parks Trust is staging
a host of Spooky
Halloween Walks on
Friday October 26
at Howe Park Wood, near
Tattenhoe.
The event comprises 11
timed walk slots, which
get scarier as the evening
progresses.
The first walk begins at
6pm, with sessions running
until the final slot at 8.45pm.
The walks scheduled after
8pm are for adults only, with
children aged between five
and eight years old advised
to attend the walks between
6pm and 6.30pm.
Booking in advance for
the Spooky Halloween Walks
is essential as it is a hugely

popular event and expected
to sell out well in advance of
the day.
There is space for 25
people per walk and it costs

£6 per person (children too).
For more information and
to book your tickets, visit
theparkstrust.com/whats-on

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!

Lorra love for Cilla
Nancy Stevens talks with Kara Lily
Hayworth, the musical star who pays
homage to the incredible Cilla Black

WHATSONSTAGE | BIRMINGHAM MAIL | WHAT’S ON BIRMINGHAM | MUSICAL THEATRE REVIEW

‘TINSEL-TASTIC. A HEARTFELT HIT FOR ALL AGES’
THE TIMES

C
WED 14 – SUN 18 NOV

TUE 20 – SAT 24 NOV

0844 871 7652*
ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

*Booking fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.
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illa the Musical returns
to Milton Keynes
Theatre from October
30 to November 3,
based on the TV series by Jeff
Pope.
Chosen from thousands at
an open audition, Kara Lily
Hayworth stars in the role she
was destined to play.
She told me Cilla’s son
Robert Willis had asked for
somebody who wasn’t going
to impersonate his mum, but
someone who could capture

her spirit. And he was sure that
Kara, with her huge personality
and amazing voice, is the one
Cilla would have wanted.
Set in sixties Liverpool,
young Priscilla White
performs at The Cavern Club
for fun, secretly yearning to
be a star.
Bobby Willis, played by a
brilliant Carl Au, falls for the
tiny redhead with the huge
voice. Au is superb, but when
Hayworth is on stage, it is
virtually impossible to look at

anyone else, such is her star
quality.
It is the familiar story of
how Cilla was introduced by
The Beatles to their manager,
Brian Epstein, played with
pathos by the excellent
Andrew Lancel.
We see her rise to fame,
and the ambition that almost
cost her relationship with
Bobby.
As she sang Anyone Who
Had a Heart, You are My
World, Alfie and Step Inside
of Love, we felt we’d seen
something truly unique –
not merely someone trying
to emulate Cilla, but a girl
from Watford who has
managed her own exquisite
interpretation of one of our
greatest singers.
This is a fabulous show with
a strong supporting cast, from
the band who played The
Beatles, to Big Cilla, Pauline
Fleming as the mother who
lives vicariously through her
daughter’s success, to Neil
McDonald’s John White, as
Cilla’s loving father.
This homage to her more
than does her justice, and I
am sure she will be looking
down and having a lorra lorra
laughs.
Listen to Award-Winning
Radio Presenter, Arts
Influencer and Writer Nancy
Stevens on Secklow Sounds
105.5FM on Sunday nights
from 6pm-8pm. Listen again
at spreaker.com/show/
stevens-on-sunday

20,000 copies of Celebrate:MK are delivered to homes,
businesses and busy pick-up points in MK every month
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Halloween horrors

Jason Day previews the Halloween movies set
to hit cinemas this month, including some classics

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

‘Join us for Dons on Saturday’
The

S
wer
Reel revie
A Star is Born – out on
October 5
his remake of remakes
is garnering Oscar buzz
for first-time director
Bradley Cooper and
Lady Gaga who follow in
illustrious footsteps.
The story is the same as
the Barbra Streisand version
– a top musician on his way
down offers a helping hand to
a singer, whose career goes
stratospheric.
Halloween (1978) – 40th
Anniversary – out October 10
Is it four decades since John
Carpenter’s seminal, seasonal
slasher was first released?
It also saw the first movie
appearance by Jamie Lee
Curtis (daughter of Psycho
slasher icon Janet Leigh) as
imperilled babysitter Laurie.
Check my online review
for why this is one not to
miss on the big screen: bit.ly/
halloween1978film

T

Smallfoot – October 12
Animation about a Yeti who
must prove that humans exist
after accidentally meeting a
stricken parachutist.
A cute and funny
cryptozoological cartoon,
featuring the voices of
Channing Tatum and Zendaya.
Halloween (2018) – October 19
Jamie Lee Curtis returns in
this new movie as Laurie, the
by now emotionally troubled
60-something, living in
fear that incarcerated killer
Michael Myers will finish her
off.
This time she’s prepared;
she’s become a gun-toting gal
wanting her own payback.
Carpenter also returns, as
Executive Producer, and from
the trailer this lines up some
great shocks.
Bohemian Rhapsody –
October 26
Making this troubled biopic of
Queen singer Freddie Mercury

garnered as much attention as
the movie (star Sacha BaronCohen quit, amongst other
disasters).
According to gossip, this is
an airbrushing of Mercury’s
wild life, but one thing is
obvious.
Remi Malik is a force to be
reckoned with playing him.
Beetlejuice – October 26
Tim Burton’s stunningly
original comic horror also
has a birthday – 30 years
young.
Michael Keaton stars as
a crude, debauched ghost
conjured up by sweet,
deceased couple Geena Davis
and Alex Baldwin when awful
people move in.
The comic antidote to
classic Halloween fair.
You can read more in-depth
reviews from Jason by
following him on Twitter:
@Reelreviewer

10% off when you advertise for 3 months. Special packages
available for 6-12 month contracts. Call 07928 027444
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Tune in to Greg Burnet and Toby Lock on
MKFM for the the full low-down on Milton
Keynes Dons, every Saturday at midday

column

aturdays are for sport.
It all kicks off on
MKFM at midday on
Saturday with a two
hour show dedicated to MK
Dons.
Dons on Saturday is hosted
by Greg Burnet, bringing you
a more in depth look at MK
Dons with the help of the MK
Citizen’s Sports Editor, Toby
Lock.
Both Greg and Toby attend
every MK Dons match, home,
away, league and cup; there’s
nobody better to get all the
analysis from, especially if
you can’t make the long trips
away!
The show includes
interviews with both the
Dons’ manager Paul Tisdale as
well as a different payer each
week. Greg and Toby look at
everything that happens at
Stadium MK, including the
Under 23s, the ladies team
and MK Dons Sport and
Education Trust.
Then Saturday Sport takes
over from 2pm with Michael
Robinson bringing you all
the national and local sports
coverage.
Still playing all the hits,
Michael will update you on
Premier League goals as they
go in.
As well as bringing you the
Premier League scores from

across the country, Michael
will have the latest on MK
Dons.
From pre-game line-ups
all the way through to postmatch interview with the
Dons manager from every MK
Dons match, home and away.
It’s not just football though,
Michael covers all the local
sports teams including the ice
hockey, rugby and cricket.
The sports coverage
continues throughout the
week, our local news every
hour will have all the breaking
news coming out of Stadium
MK and Greg will give a more
in depth look on everything
MK Dons during MKFM Drive

every day from 4pm.
We’re always looking
to extend our local sports
coverage.
Whatever the sport, from
football to table tennis, if you
are involved with a team in
Milton Keynes, and you think
more people should hear
about it then make sure you
get in touch.
Email us on sport@mkfm.
com with the details of your
team.
Listen to MKFM on 106.3FM.
For all MK Dons news, go to
https://www.mkfm.com/
news/mk-dons-news/

Follow @CelebrateMK
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‘I’d like to see five professional leagues’

L O C A L

S E R V I C E

Oxford United boss Karl Robinson wants 5 leagues of 18 teams in England

Robbo’s Column

T

he big worry for owners
of the smaller clubs in
the Football League is
that we’re not far away
from a Premier League 2.
There is so much money
and power held by the big
clubs in England that It
wouldn’t surprise me if, in
the not too distant future,
they could only be relegated
and promoted between two
leagues.
It would be hugely sad if
that happens – and I would
like to see English football
revamped another way.
In my opinion there should
be five professional leagues
of 18 teams, which would

It would be great
if four teams
were promoted
and four were
relegated from
every league.
It would be so
exciting for fans

For more information please contact either:

Tom Foxon on 07540 153368 or email tom@regallitho.co.uk
Sam Keech on 07884 250790 or email sam@regallitho.co.uk
Robbo wants more coaching
time in between matches
mean knocking two teams out
from the current 92 clubs.
There would be less games,
which would increase the
quality of football played and
give more clubs a chance of
being promoted or relegated.
Football League gates
would increase and managers
would get more time to coach
the players for games.
Every fan would have
something to cheer, or not
cheer, and I just think it would
make it more interesting.
It would be great if four
teams were promoted and
four were relegated from
every league, with three
automatic promotion places
and then the play-off spots
down to seventh place.
It would be so exciting
because everybody would
have something to play for all
season.
If we had that in the

Football League I just think
it would really advance the
game above and beyond
where we’re at today.
Proposals like this are
discussed regularly at
Football League meetings.
The EFL has really evolved
over the last couple of years
and they are playing ball a bit
more with the football clubs
now.
The chairman is doing a
really good job and he’s made
the EFL more commercial and
more attractive to the global
audience.
The Championship is the
fifth biggest league in Europe
– bigger than Portugal’s top
flight – League One is the
ninth most well attended
league in Europe by fans, and
League 2 is in the top 20.
These are some phenomenal
statistics, and we must look to
keep pushing on.

Karl Robinson lives in Milton Keynes and writes
exclusively for Celebrate:MK lifestyle magazine
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Home Fuels
Gas & Oil
Plumbing & Heating Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Gas boiler service –
£40 with certificate.
Full landlord Gas check –
£40 with certificate.
Full Heating Systems.
Complete bathroom installation.
Solar & Heat source servicing.
Breakdowns and maintenance.

Learning the

FUNdamentals
of Football

www.LittleKickers.co.uk
#MoreThanJustFootball

Tel: 07867 386343
Call or text

Based in Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Email mk@littlekickers.co.uk

Football fun for 18 months – 7 year olds

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Local uni to educate ice hockey players after renewing club sponsorship

QUALITY IS CLOSER
THAN YOU THINK

University of Buckingham strikes
again with new MK Lightning stars

Why study at Buckingham Business School?
• Placed in the top 10 Business Schools in the UK
(The Guardian League Tables 2019)
• Undergraduate, postgraduate and professional
courses available

NEXT OPEN DAYS:
6 OCTOBER | 8 NOVEMBER

• Just 20 minutes from Milton Keynes, and local students
could receive up to £1,500 off their fees (t&c’s apply)

Get in touch now: 01280 820236
www.buckingham.ac.uk/opendays

TOP UNIVERSITY
FOR TEACHING
QUALITY

TOP FOR STUDENT
SATISFACTION IN
ENGLAND
2018

If you have seen this, thousands of
other people around MK have too...
To advertise call 07928 027444
or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Let’s celebrate YOUR business!
Crossword solution

Sudoku solution
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You can find this
month’s crossword
and sudoku puzzles
on the Puzzle Page
on page 28.
No peeking at the
answers until you’ve
finished!

Uni Talk

F

our new Smith Recycling
Milton Keynes Lightning
players are embarking
on a new challenge
alongside their day job as
professional ice hockey
players by studying a Masters
in Business Administration
with The University of
Buckingham.
The University of
Buckingham has returned as
a platinum sponsor of the
team in 2018-19 for a second
consecutive term as a key
backer to the Elite League ice
hockey team.
As part of the sponsorship
agreement with the Lightning,
the University engages with
MKL’s successful Business
Club and once again, four
players will study for a
Masters qualification as well
as playing for MKL.
New signings Clay
Anderson, Nelson Armstrong,

Ryan Lannon and Trevor
Morbeck are preparing to join
the rest of the new students
who will begin their studies
this month.
Clay said: “I am very excited
to further my education at
the University of Buckingham
this year while also playing
hockey for the Milton Keynes
Lightning.

We’re absolutely
delighted to
have renewed
our partnership
with MKL. It’s
been extremely
beneficial on
both sides

“It is a one of a kind
experience that not many get
to pursue and I look forward
to taking full advantage of it.”
Marketing and Business
Partnerships Manager at The
University of Buckingham,
Bethany Janes, commented:
“We’re absolutely delighted
to have renewed our
partnership agreement with
MKL. It’s been extremely
beneficial on both sides
and a pleasure to work with
everyone involved.”
Get in touch with The
University of Buckingham now
to find out how you can study
alongside your day job and
get ahead of the crowd.
To enquire about a course,
call The University of
Buckingham on 01280
820178 or email bethany.
janes@buckingham.ac.uk

20,000 copies of Celebrate:MK are delivered to homes,
businesses and busy pick-up points in MK every month
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‘Our Workplace Pension is simple to
set up online and has perks’

I

Christine Hallett, CEO of Carey Corporate Pensions
UK, explains the perks of setting up a Workplace
Pension with the Defaqto-rated Furzton business

’m back with another
column for Celebrate:MK
to give you some further
insight into Carey Corporate
Pensions UK, and how we can
help your business.
Rated by Defaqto, we pride
ourselves on our customer
care and commitment to
supporting everyone, from
the smallest to the largest
employer.
We make sure we are
resourced to be accessible for
you from start to finish, with
person to person availability

for every employer and all
scheme members for the life
of the pension scheme.
You won’t find any
automated phone systems
with us!
The Carey Workplace
Pension is a qualifying
workplace pension scheme
as defined by The Pensions
Regulator and is suitable for
use for Auto-Enrolment; with
independent governance at
its heart, using independent
external trustees.
We have a 5 STAR rating for

Auto-Enrolment from Defaqto,
which is an independent
financial research company
that specialises in analysing
and rating financial products
for consumers.
Our Workplace Pension is
simple to set up online and
has perks including investment
options available outside
of default, a clear charging
structure, transfers in and out
and tax relief through payroll.
Use our special MK50
offer below to establish your
pension scheme for just £50!

directautoenrolment.co.uk/referrer/MK50
All employers with at least one employee
must set up a workplace pension.
It is the law.
We can help 0330 124 1510
Carey Corporate Pensions UK Limited is registered in the UK under Company No 09358998. The Carey Workplace Pension Trust (PSR 12006391) is regulated
by The Pensions Regulator.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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‘Would you fly a plane without
taking a single flying lesson?’
Setting up in business without advice might end in a nasty crash,
according to Fasil Hussain in Neves Solicitors’ latest column...

legal eagle

I

magine you’ve saved
enough to fulfil your lifelong
dream - owning and flying
your very own plane.
You’ve never flown in a
small aircraft before, let alone
piloted one.
You take delivery of your
shiny new Cessna at the local
airfield.
The engine purrs
effortlessly to life. You
accelerate along the runway,
pull back the joystick and
you’re off … alone!
Is this you? Would you
invest in an aircraft, and
without a single flying lesson,
take off on a maiden flight,
solo?
Let’s transfer this analogy to
business. You have a business
idea and some savings. You
incorporate yourself with
£1 million shares, employ a
couple of staff, and you’re off
… alone! Is this you?
Would you invest in a new
company, and without taking
any advice, start trading? It’s
amazing how many aspiring
entrepreneurs do … often to
their cost.
Back to the perilous solo
flight. You’ve been airborne
for 20 minutes and doubts
are creeping in.
The plane doesn’t behave
as you’d hoped - descending
at a worrying speed. No
worries. You’re wearing a

parachute, so out you jump,
landing safely. Your Cessna
hasn’t been so lucky, but no
real harm done.
And your business? After
a few months trading, things
aren’t going to plan.
There are no customers and
the bills are piling up. It’s all
been a mistake, so you leap
out with your ‘parachute’.
You ‘strike off’ your
company, releasing yourself
from all obligations.
You manage to trade a bit,
but your employees aren’t
happy with how their jobs
have been terminated, and
creditors are demanding
payment, but surely, with the
company now ‘struck off’,
you’ll be fine.
The bad news is that you
won’t be in the clear. You
can’t strike off a company in
this way.
To do this means making
false declarations about
liabilities. There’s every
chance that the consequence
would be prosecution.
This scenario is typical of
businesses, set up without due

care. So many enthusiastic
would-be entrepreneurs start
a business without consulting
an expert.
And ‘striking off’ your
business from the Company
Register isn’t a quick and easy
way of winding it up.
Unless you follow the
procedure carefully, you
could still be liable in any
number of ways.
The big mistake was to
incorporate the business with
£1m of shares. It might, on
paper, look good.
The problem is - it leaves
the shareholders with £1m of
liability when, if they’d sought
proper advice, they would
have set it up with just £1
allowing the company to be
wound up and enjoying the
intended benefits of limited
liability protection.
Deciding whether to
opt for Self-employment,
a Partnership, a Limited
Company or a Limited
Liability Partnership, is
critical.
You’ll need advice on
Company Commercial Law.
We’ll help you too with
all aspects of Company
Formation, helping you to
avoid the many pitfalls that
lie in your way.
Contact Fasil Hussain on
01908 304560 if you need
commercial legal advice.
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Where do tyres go when they die?
Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct in Bletchley, explains what
happens to the 50 million waste tyres in the UK each year...

T

here are around 50
million waste tyres in
the UK each year – but
what happens to them?
Let me explain...
At the end of their life, tyres
are loaded onto articulated
lorries and transported to
be disposed of. An average,
1,300 loose tyres can be
loaded onto an artic trailer for
transportation, which equates
to almost 38,500 articulated
lorries used on UK roads
to transfer them all to be
disposed of.
Imagine that line of traffic
– it would stretch bumper
to bumper from London to
Glasgow, which is virtually

TyrE Talk
dumped in landfills. As a
nation, we have become better
at the environmental disposal
of waste tyres, and many are
properly recycled to offer an
alternative fuel source for the
cement industry.
Waste tyres can also be
shredded to become tyre
granulate for flooring for
playgrounds, sport surfaces,
artificial turf, matting for horse
boxes. And the steel wire inside
the tyre is often used to make
lobster cages for fisherman to
use as catching devices!

400 miles. According to the
UK Retread Manufactures
Association, 52% of scrap
tyres are burned for fuel, 12%
are used in crumb rubber
products, 16% are used for
civil engineering applications
and 14% are ground and

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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To advertise in Celebrate:MK
Business Directory email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Beauty
The Tanning Shop.....01908 234512
Dentist
MK Dental Spa...........01908 569949
Design Agency
westfourstreet...........01908 618639
Education and Training
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080
Electrical Installations
VIR Electrical...... .........01908 569691
Estate Agents
King Estate Agents.....01908 272724
Fashion
The Dress Empire.......07841 163238
Food & Drink
Maaya Indian..............01908 242665
Riverford MK..............01908 238100

Health
Blakelands Hospital 01908 049665
Sports Massage........07768 892643
Nutritional Therapy 07866 056250
Home and Garden
The Door Studio........01908 645566
Home Fuels................07867 386343
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Luxury Members’ Clubs
Alpha Club MK..........01908 354960
Motoring
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Pensions
Carey Pensions..........03301 241510
Public Relations
Brand Mission..............07970 395110

Printers
Regal Litho .................01908 270400
Solicitors
Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Schools
Webber Independent..01908 574740
Roofing
1st Call Roofing.........01908 886355
Sport and Fitness
David Lloyd Club.......03451 296807
Project:F1t....info@project-f1t.com
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652
Water Purification
Smart Water Filters...01234 889743

SPECIAL OFFERS*
TRACKING

£20

CAR PUNCTURE £12
WHEEL BALANCE £7 / WHEEL

Make the most of
your medical insurance.

CMYK / .ai

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Fast access to diagnosis, treatment
and care at a time that suits you.
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Call us today on 01908 367770
@TyresDirectBletch
www.bletchleytyres.co.uk
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*only on production of this advertisement!

YEA

UNIT 51 • BARTON ROAD • WATER EATON IND EST BLETCHLEY • MILTON KEYNES • MK2 3BN

EYE
CARE

BONE &
JOINT PAIN

/Blakelands Hospital

GENERAL
MEDICAL
CONDITIONS

PAIN
RELIEF

PHYSIOTHERAPY

DIAGNOSTICS

GENERAL
SURGERY

@BlakelandsHosp

01908 334 200

Blakelands.enquiries@ramsayhealth.co.uk

Blakelands Hospital

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
Pay securely using your credit or debit card
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Milton Keynes • 01908 222 111
Bedford

Download
Our App Today

• 01234 555 555

Northampton • 01604 222 111
Milton Keynes • Bedford • Olney • Flitwick • Northampton

